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Abstract
Abstract

Background and Objectives: Prioritizing the services to be outsourced is a crucial challenge toward efficient
Background
Objectives:
Endometrial
hyperplasia
is an abnormal
overgrowth
of endometrium
may
outsourcing
of and
health
services. In
spite of fruitful
efforts (EH)
in improving
the outsourcing
process,
there stillthat
remains
lead and
to endometrial
cancer, especially
when accompanied
atypia.
Thepaper
treatment
of EHaisnovel
challenging,
and
room
need for developing
more systematic
approaches.by
The
present
introduces
multi-criteria
previousmaking
studies model
report based
conflicting
results.
Metformin
(dimethyl biguanide)
an anti-diabetic
and insulin
sensitizer
decision
on the
fuzzy
analytic hierarchy
process toisdetermine
and prioritize
factors
highly
agent, which
is supposed
to haveinantiproliferative
and anticancer effects and the potential to decrease cell growth in
affecting
outsourcing
of services
the hospital setting.
endometrium. While some studies have evaluated the anticancer effect of metformin, studies on its potential effect
on endometrial
hyperplasia
are rare.we
Toidentified
address this
gap, inaffecting
this comparative
study, we
the effect
Methods:
By reviewing
the literature
23 factors
selectiontrial
of services
to evaluate
be outsourced.
Outof
of
additive
metformin
progesterone
in patients
with
EH. on expert opinion, and grouped into 4 high-level domains,
these
factors,
the 17tomost
relevant were
selected
based
namely strategic/management, structural/organizational, supply/environmental, and service characteristics. A
Methods: In
this clinical
64 women
were randomized
in two
groups.dual
Thecomparative
progesterone-alone
group
hierarchical
model
of the trial,
identified
factorswith
wasEH
developed
and utilized
to design
matrices.
The
received progesterone 20 mg daily (14 days/month, from the 14th menstrual day) based on the type of hyperplasia,
collected data were analyzed and evaluated by a fuzzy hierarchical analysis approach and the weight and relative
and the progesterone-metformin group received metformin 1000 mg/day for 3 months in addition to progesterone.
priority of each factor was determined
Duration of bleeding, hyperplasia, body mass index (BMI), and blood sugar (BS) of the patients were then compared between
two groups.
Findings:
Cost, the
presence
of skilled manpower, and existence of necessary substructures were identified as the
highest
priority
considerations
in years,
outsourcing
Findings: NA mean age of 44.5
mean hospital
BMI of 29services.
kg/m2 and mean duration of bleeding of 8 days were calculated for the study
Theremodel
was no
significant
difference
in age, support
BMI, gravidity,
bleeding
duration,
duration of
Conclusions:
Thesample.
introduced
may
be used
as a decision
system
to enhance
theand
robustness
of
disease at baseline between the two groups. While all patients in the progesterone-metformin group showed bleeding
prioritization when embarking upon outsourcing in the health care services setting.
and hyperplasia improvement, only 69% of the progesterone-alone patients showed such an improvement, with the
difference between
two groups
being significant
(P = 0.001).
Although
the difference
groups
in the
Keywords:
Hospitalthe
services,
Outsourcing,
Fuzzy Analytic
Hierarchy
Process
(FAHP),between
Decisiontwo
support
system
post treatment endometrial thickness was not significant (P = 0.55), post treatment BMI in the progesterone-metformin
group was significantly lower than in the progesterone-alone group (P = 0.01). In addition, the BS reduction in the
progesterone-metformin group was significantly larger than that in the progesterone-alone group (P = 0.001).
Conclusions: Our results indicated that administration of progesterone 20 mg/day plus metformin 1000 mg/day

decision-makers must take into consideration in deciding
Background
and Objectives
can significantly
decrease bleeding duration, hyperplasia, BMI and BS in women with EH.
Hospitals, are the largest and most costly health

whether a service can be outsourced or must remain to

facilities, and play a significant role in promoting health

be fulfilled in-house. In fact, outsourcing itself is not the

in the society and in concert with their setting of political,

issue. Rather determining and destining those services

social and cultural milieu they can promote the society’s

to be outsourced is. Therefore, determining the most
and oligomenorrhea
aboutthis
20%
[2]. Body
mass
significant
factors whichis affect
decision
and impact
indexof(BMI)
nulliparity
are two main
level
each and
factor
and prioritization
of therisk
taskfactors
to be
4
for
EH.
Other
risk
factors
include
chronic
anovulaoutsourced is essential. Determining these factors and
tion, earlyamenarche,
onset oftomenopause
and
allocating
significancelate
coefficient
each can help
diabetes [3], which are related to increased circulatmanagers make more reliable decisions in this regard.
ing estrogen [4]. The treatment of EH is challenging
At Hasheminejad Kidney Center, several non-clinical
and previous studies report conflicting results [5].
services have been considered for outsourcing over
Age, fertility, and severity of EH in histology are the
the course of the past 15 years. However, for the most
most important factors determining the treatment oppart,
our Most
experiments
all based
tion [5].
studies with
haveoutsourcing
addressedwere
hysterectomy
on
managers’
intuition
and
demands
by
the
university.
in patients with atypical EH [5], particularly those
Many
a timeand
thehave
outsourced
units wereresults
not satisfied
with PCOS,
led to conflicting
[5-11].
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health
standards. Not
tasks performed at a hospital
Background
andallObjectives
2

are directly of clinical nature however. One approach to
Endometrial hyperplasia (EH) is an abnormal overprocuring
services
in hospitals
is to utilize
growth ofnon-clinical
endometrium
that may
lead to endometrial
3
outside
managers
embarking
on this
cancer, sources.
especiallyBut
when
accompanied
by atypia
[1].
course
have
encountered
major
impediments
and
Although
theoften
effect
appears only
in 5%
of asymptomobjections.
In observing
the significance
andwith
sensitivity
atic patients,
its prevalence
in patients
PCOS
of such decisions, it may help to define the factors that
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with the outcome. Therefore, in refining our approach it

equally, distinguishing the factors with highest impact from

became increasingly obvious that we needed an analytical

among all the known variables is inevitable. A number of

methodology for determining which services to outsource

methods and models may be applied to this choice, of

and to analyze the factors affecting the decision. This study

which we chose the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process for

represents our experiment in devising a decision support

this application.

system to help managers by modelling the outsourcing
Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process

decision process.
In this study in addition to reviewing previous studies,

Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) was first

we drew upon expert opinion from the officials most

mentioned in Van Laarhoven and Pedrycz studies.14

extensively involved in quality improvement, including

Afterwards, other researchers have explored several other

the chief executive officer, hospital manager and human

applications for FAHP in various fields. Here we resort to

resource director of the hospital, the deputy for education

extension analysis as one of the most common methods

and research, and heads of department. Since decision

of multi-criteria fuzzy analysis based on triangular fuzzy

criteria do not have the same impact on choosing various

numbers and pairwise comparison; a mathematical

services for outsourcing, it is necessary to realistically

modelling described by Chang.15

determine the impact of each criterion through a
systematic mathematical method. In this study we chose

Step 1: Drawing the Hierarchy Diagram

the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) to determine the

In this study, 23 factors presumed to affect outsourcing

weight and influence of each criterion. Although in AHP

were initially extracted through review of existing literature

experts still put their intuition and intellectual capacity to

on the subject of outsourcing (Table 1). These 23 were

make comparisons, it should be noted that classic analytic

subjected to expert opinion from managers and experts,

hierarchy process may not fully copy the mechanism of

to pick 17 most influential factors relevant to the hospital

human thinking. Introducing fuzzy analysis is more in tone

setting. These 17 extracted factors were grouped into 4

with the often ambiguous familiar human expressions.

domains: 1-Strategic/ management (S/M), 2-Structural/

Thus in this study, we use fuzzy logic to render the impact

organizational (S/O), 3-Service characteristics (SC),

of each factor.

4-Factor associated with the suppliers and environments
(S/E), were classified as shown in Figure 1. To prioritize

Methods

and refine the most impactful factors further, FAHP

Since plenty of factors affect outsourcing and by no means

technique was then applied. Pairwise matrices based on

Table 1. Review of Existing Literature on Factors Affecting Outsourcing
Factors Affecting Outsourcing

Study
Yang et al
Almeida

7

F2

F3

F4

F5

*

*

*

*

*

*

6

Yang et al

F1

*

7

Daneshi et al
Shirani et al

8

F7

F8

F9

F10

F11

F12

F13

F14

F15

F16

F17

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

F18

F19

F20

F21

F22

F23 F24

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

9

*

Shahidi et al

*

10

F6

Nahavandi et al11

*

Anvari et al12

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

Mo'tadel et al13

*

Kavosi et al14

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ashrafzadeh3

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Current research

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

F1, Cost; F2, Concentration on key capabilities; F3, Flexibility in managers; F4, Information security; F5, Management control reduction; F6, Strategic
dependency; F7, Quality of the services; F8, Parallelism with the strategies of the organization; F9, Speed; F10, Demand on strategic resources; F11, Extent
of Information confidentiality; F12, Complexity of task; F13, Extent of confidence in suppliers; F14, Flexibility in choice; F15, Number of suppliers; F16, Staff
expertise; F17, Cost of doing exchanges; F18, Intangibility; F19, Resolution; F20, Heterogeneousness; F21, Uncertain demand; F22, Competitive position;
F23, Contact with the end customer; F24, Quality of service.
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Figure 1 Analytic Hierarchy Process Factors Model affecting hospital services Outsourcing
Level 1: Decision making

List of select services for outsourcing

S/M

S/E

E1

E3

E2

Service 1

E4

E5

E6

S-M1

S-M2

SC

S/O

S-M3

Service 2

S-O1

CS1

S-O2

The kth Service

SC2

CS3

Level 2: Domains

CS4

CS5

CS6

Level 3: Indicators

Level 4: Services

The nth Service

Figure 1. Analytic Hierarchy Process Factors Model Affecting Hospital Services Outsourcing.

AHP model were designed for the factors as described

the more service is distinct, the more inclination will be to

below:

its outsourcing.

1. Organization’s Strategic/Management Domain (S/M)
Sovereign Control (Management) (S-M1): Concern that

Complexity (CS4): The more there is complexity in the
service, the less there is tendency for its outsourcing.

if the organization relegates the service to others, their
control over that activity shall diminish.

Contact with the end customer (CS5): Tasks directly
visible to the patient are less likely to be relegated.
7Essentiality (importance) (CS6): Essentiality means that

Extent of Demand on the Organization’s Strategic

the mentioned service is in the direction of the strategic

Resources (S-M2)
Costs(S-M3): If service outsourcing entails reduction in

and main objective of the organization.

cost, then that will increase tendency toward outsourcing.

4. Environmental factors associated with suppliers (E)

2. Structural/Organizational (S/O)

The number of suppliers (alternative suppliers) (E1): The

Shortage of skilled workers (S-O1): the lack or shortage

larger the number of suppliers, the more bargaining power

of skilled workers to carry out activities increases the

of the organization expands and tendency to outsourcing

tendency to outsourcing the service.

increases.

Existence of the necessary Infrastructures (S-O2): If the
necessary infrastructures, including physical space, the

Capability and Competency of Suppliers (E2): Stronger
dependable suppliers will favor outsourcing.

required technology, etc. for a service in the organization
are not enough, the tendency to outsource increases.
3. Characteristics associated with the service (CS):

Competitive Advantage (E3): The higher the competitive
advantage of a service for the organization, the less
propensity to its outsourcing.

Reduction in the quality of services (CS1): If service

Flexibility (E4): The purpose of flexibility is that if

outsourcing reduces the quality of service to be followed

the company needs are changed, the supplier has the

by patient dissatisfaction, the tendency to outsourcing

capability to meet the changing needs of the company in a

drops.

long-term relationship.

Time Saving in Service Delivery (CS2): In case of

Information Security (E5): There is certainly a substantial

expedited service delivery, the tendency to outsourcing

risk of jeopardizing the information of the organization in

increases.

outsourcing.

Independence (CS3): Service independence means
that the mentioned service activities are independent of

Demand uncertainty (E6): Whether the demand extent
for the appointed service is decisive and clear or not?

other services and activities within the organization, and
Table 2. Definition of Fuzzy Numbers for Pairwise Comparisons
Fuzzy Number
Definition
Triangular fuzzy scale

9

7

5

3

1

1

Absolute precedence

Very strong precedence

Strong precedence

Weak precedence

Similar

Identical

(7,9,9)

(5,7,9)

(3,5,7)

(13,5)

(1,1,3)

(1,1,1)
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Step 2: Definition of fuzzy numbers for pairwise

The compatibility of pairwise comparison matrices in

comparisons

the process of hierarchical analysis is one of the most

Fuzzy numbers that were used in this study are shown in

important subjects that should always be considered

Table 2.

in the decision making process. If the incompatibility is

Then pairwise matrices were designed based on

less than 0.1, judgments are acceptable. In this study,

the criteria and hierarchical model and presented to 15

for considering compatibility of judgments, de-fuzzing

experts, and experienced managers of Hasheminejad

the area center before traditional hierarchical analysis

Kidney Center.

relationships has been put to use.

Step 3: Pairwise Matrix Formation Using Fuzzy Numbers

Results and Discussion

Step 4: FAHP Calculations

In this study, factors affecting service outsourcing in

An analytical model known as the extent analysis method

medical care centers were identified and classified in 4

was presented by Chang in 1992 (16). Later in 1996, he

domains and prioritized using fuzzy hierarchical analysis,

further improved his method (15). Chang’s method has

thus the extent of effect on outsourcing from each of these

been used more than any other for fuzzy hierarchical

factors was determined.

analysis calculations. The numbers used in this method

Figure 2 shows strategic management factors identified

are fuzzy triangular numbers. To extend AHP technique to

to affect outsourcing and their priority scores determined

the fuzzy space, Chang has used the concept of feasibility

by FAHP. As seen, costs gained the highest score.

degree. The feasibility degree pertains to determining the

Figure 3 presents the results of prioritization of

possibility that one fuzzy number is larger than another

structural and organizational factors potentially influencing

one. Before presenting Chang’s proposed algorithm this

outsourcing process. As can be seen, expert manpower

concept of feasibility or the greater likelihood should be

has gained the highest score.

slightly elaborated.
 ,M
 are 2 triangular fuzzy numbers, greatness
If M
1
2

(l , m , u ) ≥ (l , m , u ) is defined using the
degree=
of M

characteristics were considered by fuzzy hierarchical

following equation.

(importance) of service holds maximum impact on

1 m2 ≥ m1

u1 − l2

µ (d ) = 
 (u1 − m1 ) − (m2 − l2 )
0 l2 ≥ u2

the service appointed for outsourcing. Prioritizing and

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

Six factors influencing outsourcing related to the service
analysis of which the results indicate that essentiality

inclusion of weight casing for the effective factors in this
area are shown in Figure 4.

otherwise

Six factors related to environmental factors or associated
with the suppliers were evaluated and it was observed that

Costs
The extent of using strategic resources of the
organization
Sovereign control (management)
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

Figure 2. Outcome of Prioritizing Factors Affecting Outsourcing in the Strategic and Management Domain.

Existence of the necessary…
Expert manpower in the organization
0.475 0.480.485 0.49 0.495 0.5 0.5050.51 0.515
Figure 3. The Outcome of Prioritizing Factors in the Structural/Organizational Domain.
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Essentiality (importance)
Contacting ultimate Customer
Complexity
Resolvability
Speed of service delivery
Service quality
0.145

0.15

0.155

0.16

0.165

0.17

0.175

0.18

Figure 4. The Outcome of Analysis for Prioritizing Factors Regarding Outsourcing Associated With Service.

Flexibility
Information security
Competitive advantage
Capabilities and competencies of suppliers
The number of suppliers
Demand uncertainty
0.1560.158 0.16 0.1620.1640.1660.168 0.17 0.1720.174
Figure 5. The Outcome of Prioritization of the Elements Affecting Outsourcing Regarding Environmental
Factors and Suppliers.

Environmental factors and associated with the…
Characteristics related to the service
Structural and Inter-organizational
Management and strategic of the organization
0.2

0.21

0.22

0.23

0.24

0.25

0.26

0.27

0.28

Figure 6. Cross Comparison of the 4 Major Domains of Interest.

Resolvability
Contact with the ultimate customer
Service delivery speed
Complexity
The number of suppliers
Capabilities and competencies of suppliers
Flexibility
Service quality
Demand uncertainty
Essentiality (importance)
Information security
Competitive advantage
Sovereign control (management)
The extent of using strategic resources
Existence of the necessary substructures
Skilled manpower in the organization
Costs
0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

Figure 7. Final Outcome of Prioritizing and Weighting Factors Affecting Service Outsourcing in the Hospital
Setting.
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the competitive advantage has the maximum impact on

supported by the fuzzy analytical hierarchical process.

outsourcing of the services (Figure 5).
Ultimately, the four domains were cross compared
against each other to arrive at the results as shown in the

Authors’ Contributions
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following diagram (Figure 6).
By multiplying each of the effective factors by the weight
of each related area, the ultimate weight is achieved and
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finally the obtained weights are normalized as shown in
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